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skybow Add-Ins
skybow SharePoint Add-Ins offer you a range of powerful
functionalities to improve your use of SharePoint both Online
and On-Premises.

How can skybow help you?

Rich Forms...

With skybow you can easily and quickly create, manage, roll out and sell business
solutions, such as Contract Management, Employee Management and Quality Management.
The skybow technology is based on Microsoft SharePoint and Office 365, in the place
where documents and data meet.

KEY FEATURES:
Deploy easily
Place form fields freely

If you are already working with SharePoint or even just thinking about it in your company, you may have come to the conclusion that it is a really extensive and complicated
platform to use, and you probably wish there were a more simple way to create business
apps.

Group vertically,
horizontally or in tabs
Edit sub-items in a grid
(repeating tables)

SO HOW CAN YOU CREATE BUSINESS APPS MORE EASILY AND QUICKLY?

Cascading lookups
Design forms per Content 		
Types separately

By using skybow Solution Studio! Use skybow Solution Studio or one of our Add-Ins to add
Business Logic to your existing solution, or to individualize and style your SharePoint user
interface according to your needs.

“Reduce your SharePoint development time by up to 85%”

Handle complex business 		
logic

skybow Rich Forms is an Add-In for SharePoint that provides an easyto-use, yet powerful editor to customize list forms, allowing you to
easily build forms in SharePoint and Office 365 that look great and
that fulfil all your business requirements.

Theme Designer...

Action Links...
KEY FEATURES:

KEY FEATURES:

Apply themes to single pages
or to all pages in a site

Serial execution of multiple
actions

See the results live inside your
current page – what you see
is what you get

Define execution condition on
each action
Define dynamic visibility

Use the integrated demo 		
page to style all the configurable parts in one place

Drag & drop functionality for
reordering action links
Multiple action types:
Add, update and delete list item
Send emails
Start workflow
Show message
Execute custom scripts
etc.

Manage all your themes
comfortably from the app 		
homepage
Possibility to use and customize
precast demo style templates

skybow Theme Designer offers the possibility to individualize and style
the SharePoint user interface according to your needs. No programming
expertise is required, and you can work comfortably in your browser.

skybow Action Links enable you to easily implement even the most
complex business logic into SharePoint and Office365 with a range of
powerful actions.

List View Search...

Permissions Manager...
KEY FEATURES:

KEY FEATURES:

Applicable for list views on any
page, view or form

Active Directory groups
enumeration

Easy to use dropdown of avail
able list columns for adding new
filters

Empower users to manage 		
permissions
In-Context reporting and
management

Drag & drop functionality for
reordering search fields

Clean up dead accounts

An easy query builder to create
more complex queries

Compare/Clone permissions
Unique permissions reporting

Supports all standard column
types, incl. Managed Metadata

skybow List View Search allows users to easily find and navigate through
list data in SharePoint lists. It can be added to any list view to provide
useful search inputs. skybow List View Search is your best answer to
SharePoint’s 5000 list items threshold problem.

skybow Permissions Manager displays users’ permissions accurately,
even when permissions are granted through Active Directory groups.
Site Owners and Site Collection Administrators can copy, transfer,
delete and grant permissions either individually or in bulk.

Content Aggregator...

Expenses...
KEY FEATURES:

THE SOLUTION:

Cross Site Collection aggregation

Create expense requests

Save time navigating SharePoint
looking for content

Upload receipts
Fill out intelligent forms

Perform aggregation without
affecting the performance

Upload your receipts and start
an approval process

You don’t need Publishing to be
turned on

Visual representation of process
and current status

Content remains secure
Functions with any list or library

skybow Content Aggregator empowers SharePoint users to build aggregated data views without the need to write code, including conditional
formatting, calculated columns and multiple level grouping.
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SOLUTION EXAMPLE

“…just one example showing what you can build and resell with skybow.”

Contract Management...
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SOLUTION EXAMPLE

Employee Onboarding...

THE SOLUTION:
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SOLUTION EXAMPLE

THE SOLUTION:

Document history

Can be built in hours

Document generation

Can have your individual UI

Automatic renewal

Can manage all employeerelated tasks in one place

Different contract types
manageable in one place

Can utilize all the information
already stored in your SharePoint

Can be built in 16 hours

Can be adjusted in minutes
without any downtime

“…just one example showing what you can build and resell with skybow.”

“…just one example showing what you can build and resell with skybow.”
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